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DCGA, EH!

-Dan “the Man” Seely

Hey folks it’s your washed up former president here again with another DCGA update 
nobody asked for. Sorry I didn’t publish last week, I was on a Bluegrass bender. I still 

have banjo ringing in my ears and honestly, I’m not mad about it. President Pan’s “fire-
side chats” were very successful. The only thing that could’ve made them better was 

if there was an actual fire to be beside. However, that risks burning the Nest down and 
losing buffalo chicken mac n cheese and that is a risk I am NOT willing to take. One of 
my responsibilities as an experienced Senator is to mentor new Senators. Policy Chair 
Murphy is requiring every mentor to submit platforms to be matched mentees so here 

is mine:
Increase the amount of Denisons locally sourced food. A greater share of food should 
be sourced from on campus. Specifically, we should send the Denison Libertarians to 

hunt the Deer on campus and use the Venison as the meat for the spice bowl!
Start a Fortnite Club to get university-funded battlepasses. Why should the Football 
team get uniforms but the distinguished Fortnite gamers on our campus get nothing! 

This is bullshit!
Give students placed on academic or disciplinary probation the chance to receive am-

nesty through trial by combat.

Last week, VP Miller came to talk to us about the Student Life strategic plan. One of 
the key points was reorganizing the way we do dining on campus. He said that they 

are looking into ways that more off-campus food could be made available on campus 
and even floated the idea of an on campus Taco Bell (as if Huffman hasn’t wrecked 

our bowels enough). If that ever happens, an upgrade in Denisons plumbing should be 
included in the strategic plan as well. The Senate kept voting to amend the schedule 

and add time to Dr. Millers Q&A (he didn’t seem to like that lol). If Dr. Miller ever did 
something to piss off DCGA (which would never happen because Dr. Miller is a gem 

<3), DCGA could hypothetically invite him for more Q&A, continually amend the 
schedule to add time, and keep him trapped in DCGA purgatory for eternity. I wouldn’t 

wish that on my worst enemy but its hypothetically possible. 
 This week, we held elections for governance committees and councils. The 

whole system is confusing but essentially the big three are Campus Affairs Council, 
University Council, and Academic Affairs Council. For my Game of Thrones/HoTD 
fans, CAC is essentially the Small Council for life at Denison. I nominated AJ but he 

turned it down :((((((((((((. The UC election was super contested for how utterly BOR-
ING that counsel is (covers mostly the business side). To put it succinctly, CAC bools 
and UC drools. I left the meeting after 1 ½ hours and we were only on item 2… RIP 
the rest of the senators that stayed the whole time. I get that most students probably 
don’t care much about this stuff but I seek to EDUCATE just as much as entertain. 

Democracy is at stake people! Rise up! Prevent DCGA’s descent into techno-fascism! 
All government is inherently unjust and based on a monopoly of violence! Wake up! 

Somebody wake me up! 
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Staff “Things that go bump in the night” Box

If only I too 
had a tootsie 

pop!

SKUBBY ENTERS INTO A PACT WITH THE 
GREAT OLD ONE FOR TWO MORE INCHES OF 

HEIGHT AND AN EXTENDED LIFESPAN  

PLEASE HELP
I have recently come into the possession of a very large box. I’m talking 4 feet by 3 feet by 5 feet. My 
roommates and I can all fit in it comfortably at the same time. However, we are at a loss for what to do 
with it. It could be so many thing! A spaceship! A Transmogrifier! A refrigerator! A box! Currently it’s a 

thing taking up space in the middle of the hallway!
What do you think it should be?

Please E-mail your responses to kelsey_w1@denison.edu. I will cook dinner for the winner and then 
read them my favorite poems while the sun slowly sets, painting the world in an amber glow. The wind 

will ruffle our hair and I will laugh silently and then bat the camcorder out of your hands. “you’re so 
silly!” I will say and then the camera will cut to me looking at you, gorgeous and unreachable in the 

great whit blankness of your bedroom sheets. I will smile at you bashfully and then leave with just my 
shirt and underwear on (hair falling gracefully about my shoulders). I will die tragically. You will spend 
every night after that at the whisky bar drinking away your sorrows. An Indie film director finds you and 
forces you to star in their film about a jaded former box designer who through the power of adopting a 

small child must learn to love the world again 

Editors note:
This is a Warlock 
from the dnd 5e 

player’s handbook 
with Aaron Skub-
by’s face. Photo-
shop? Caught in 

the act? the world 
may never know.

-Anonymous


